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‼ ‼ ‼ There is no longer any question that this election was stolen by computer. Page 1 of 2:
 This is a Critical Excerpt from a massively long article found in its entirety here: TWJ
Exclusive: The Viral Memo Changing the Trump Legal Strategy
https://www.westernjournal.com/twj-exclusive-viral-memo-changing-trump-legal-strategy/



 

‼ ‼ ‼ There is no longer any question that this election was stolen by computer. Page 2 of 2:
 This is a Critical Excerpt from a massively long article found in its entirety here: TWJ



Exclusive: The Viral Memo Changing the Trump Legal Strategy
https://www.westernjournal.com/twj-exclusive-viral-memo-changing-trump-legal-strategy/
YouTube is Censoring this, cutting it off.  Gohmert is warning that our gov’t intel went in and
confiscated the Scytl server before they could get it to Gohmert — the BAD GUYS IN OUR
GOV’T got it to cover their crimes!
Louie Gohmert on reports of a Scytl server raid in Germany tied to Domin...



Video thumb

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbgZzA_mSpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbgZzA_mSpE






https://twitter.com/NatyLiy/status/1333500580287950849?
 



Lt Gen McInerney Claims It Was Delta Force Who Actually Raided a CIA Server Farm In
Frankfurt | Populist Press
https://populist.press/lt-gen-mcinerney-claims-it-was-delta-forces-who-actually-raided-a-cia-
server-farm-in-frankfurt/ 
 



 Undercover Video: Dominion



Voting Part Of Something Much Bigger | Populist Press
https://populist.press/undercover-video-dominion-voting-part-of-something-much-bigger/
Voter Fraud in PA being exposed live!
 https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1178526712934363136?referrer=Shnonames  

 





THE VOTER FRAUD IS BUSTING WIDE OPEN! ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ 😊‼ 😊‼  SHARE THIS
EVERYWHERE! We must get it out there for everyone to know!    
https://youtu.be/kZg6CrxenoM  

The Independent “Voter Integrity Project” released their results.    They discovered easily
provable irregularities and statistically significant amount of fraud.The VIP analysis alone is



significant to call into question the results in Arizona, Wisconsin, Georgia, and Nevada.
Without those states, Biden falls short of the 270 Electoral College
Voteshttps://twitter.com/Wizard_Predicts/status/1331448247072813058?
The Kracken went to Michigan and here is the 75 page hit!
 https://www.marklevinshow.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/301/2020/11/MI-COMPLAINT-
FILED-11.25.pdf 
 

Congresswoman-elect Greene has started a petition to support Trump.  Sign and share!
 Petition Stop The Biden Steal  https://action.greene2020.com/stop-the-steal-par1122/
 
CAUGHT: Surveillance footage shows Georgia poll worker scanning the same stack of ballots
three times! https://fb.watch/2yLMetJBaf/ 



 
 



Pennsylvania State Judge Upholds Halt To Certification, Finds Likelihood Mail-In Balloting
Procedures Violate PA Constitution
https://legalinsurrection.com/2020/11/pennsylvania-state-judge-halts-certification-finds-
likelihood-mail-in-balloting-procedures-violate-pa-constitution/ 
 



The Avenues of Corruption Are Never Ending Pennsylvania Poll Watcher Describes Election
Irregularities, Including 47 Missing USB Cards https://www.theepochtimes.com/poll-watcher-
describes-pennsylvania-election-irregularities-including-47-missing-usb-cards_3594549.html 
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‼  Wow must read review of the facts.  Nothing adds up but corruption ‼ Link out and read all
the other discrepancies:Reasons why the 2020 presidential election is deeply puzzling |
Spectator USAhttps://spectator.us/reasons-why-the-2020-presidential-election-is-deeply-
puzzling/
Video Of Call to Chinese Requesting Bulk Order of Fake US 2020 Ballots | Populist Press
https://populist.press/video-of-call-to-chinese-requesting-bulk-order-of-fake-us-2020-ballots/
 



THIRD ORDER! ITS FINAL NOW, MACHINES IMPOUNDED | Populist Press •
https://twitter.com/LLinWood/status/1333259577182334976?            •
https://populist.press/judge-issues-order-to-freeze-all-dominion-machines-immeditley/



https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/25/highlights-of-pennsylvania-republicans-hearing-



on-election-irregularities/
https://spectator.org/pennsylvania-bombshell-biden-99-4-vs-trump-0-6/

 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/308000-ballot-drop-fairfax-county-virginia-
election-night-biden-one-ballot-drop-73-countys-results/

 
Why would Jesse Morgan be asked to truck a cargo full of completed ballots from NY to PA,
then be told to leave his truck overnight at the facility, only to find it totally gone by morning?



 Yet no one has a problem with that?
Jesse Morgan Says He Was Suspicious Of His Cargo Load Of Completed Ballots From NY To
PA
https://79days.news/watch?id=5fe169956a974c0afb55f877

 



 See his compelling testimony: https://youtu.be/kU5tQDwjOF8
 



https://www.scribd.com/document/491822278/12112020-AZ-Legislature-
Letter#download&from_embed
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/watch-live-usps-whistleblowers-come-forward-
driver-delivered-hundreds-thousands-completed-ballots-across-three-state-lines/ 

 



This is extremely quick and just shows the impossibility of the votes adding up.
 https://rumble.com/vcp6s9-election-fraud-evidence-mounts-as-democrats-divert-attention.html
 
 



http://populist.press/bombshell-fulton-county-elections-caught-on-video-discussing-stealing-
votes/
 
 
 



BREAKING: Video Shows 4 Workers Moving ‘Suitcases Filled with Ballots’ in Atlanta After
Others Told to Leave | Sean Hannity
Link over :  https://hannity.com/media-room/breaking-video-shows-4-workers-moving-
suitcases-filled-with-ballots-in-atlanta-after-others-told-to-leave/    
This video from the arena shows that the Republican poll watchers were told the counting
would stop for the night and resume in the morning. After everyone left four individuals,
including the woman who instructed everyone to leave, remained behind and pulled hidden
suitcases full of ballots from under a cloth covered table and continued to count them until 1
o’clock in the morning. Bases on the number of ballots that would fit in the four said suitcases
and the time spend counting in secret were enough to flip the vote to Biden. It also coincides
with a spike for Biden in the ballot tabulations, shown in my next post. Click on this link to see
the video:  https://youtu.be/x-7E-71Av0k 
 



This coincides with the previous post of the video
cameras. https://twitter.com/JennaEllisEsq/status/1334943817418600448? 
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https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/images/admin/2020/Press/SCOTUSFili
ng.pdf

“ Sidney Powell: We have other testimonial evidence that appears to be coming in now that
indicates the Democrats literally added 35,000 votes to every Democrat candidate to begin
with… Definitely, all over one state and I’d be willing to bet it happened everywhere.”
https://youtu.be/Lx7BFOOxFVo 



 QUOTE



EXCERPTWe identified one of the operatives last night who was caught on video counting
illegal ballots from a suitcase stashed under a table!As you can see from the video one woman
in a purple top was filmed helping pull out the ballots and then sitting down to count the
ballots.That woman has now been identified.Local 11 News covered the story from the State
Farm Arena that a pipe had burst.(This later was proven to be complete fraud and an excuse
to kick out the GOP election observers!)—BREAKING: CROOKED GEORGIA ELECTIONS
SUPERVISER Filmed Pulling Out Suitcases of Ballots from Beneath Table IS IDENTIFIED --
IT'S RUBY'S DAUGHTER! (Video)https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/breaking-
crooked-elections-superviser-filmed-pulling-suitcases-ballots-georgia-identified-rubys-
daughter-video/
 



Link out and see the video of all the boxes filled!  Georgia Suitcase Scammer Shows Us All
The Ballots...Something is missing... | Populist Press https://populist.press/georgia-suitcase-



scammer-shows-us-all-the-ballots-something-is-missing/ 

GEORGIA FRAUD — after surveillance video exposing suitcases of ballets being moved



around after-hours, Georgia is in huge hurry to wipe the evidence for the machines!GA
Officials Ask Court to Lift Block on Wiping Voting Machines, Then Recertifies Election
Rejecting Fraud | Populist Presshttps://populist.press/ga-officials-ask-court-to-lift-block-on-
wiping-voting-machines-then-recertifies-election-rejecting-fraud/ 

Are these the invalid ballots the woman showed us in the box filled hallway?Former FBI
Special Agent Finds 17,514 Georgia Voters with Out-of-State Forwarded Mail



Addresseshttps://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/former-fbi-special-agent-finds-17514-
georgia-voters-state-forwarded-mail-addresses/ 

 



GA was a cesspool of voter corruption and still is, so what are we going to do about it?



Judicial Watch: Over 4,700 of Georgia’s Absentee Votes in November 2020 Election Tied to
Non-Residential Addresses | Judicial Watch
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/ga-non-residential/

 

I broke the following report up into smaller paragraphs to make it easier to read and follow in
this small text format, but the executive summary wording is fully intact.  You can read the
entire 15 page report here:  https://creativedestructionmedia.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/THE_FINAL-REPORT-1.pdf
 

 



 SCOTUS Challenging PA. Now we will see if we have a functioning SCOTUS or enemy
window dressing!
 
‼ GREAT CURRENT RUNDOWN ON THE SERVER OBTAINED IN GERMANY‼ 
What's Going On with the Server Reportedly Obtained in Germany Related to the 2020
Election?
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/going-server-reportedly-obtained-germany-
related-2020-election/  



‼  MUST SEE THIS ‼  discussion on major lawsuit against Zuckerberg  MAJOR LAWSUIT:
Zuckerberg Caught In Massive Illegal Plot To Overthrow Election | Populist Press 2021
©https://populist.press/major-lawsuit-zuckerberg-caught-in-massive-illegal-plot-to-overthrow-
election/ 



Urgent Watch It Fast before it is censored by Big
Tech! https://twitter.com/HerschelWalker/status/1334922081474138114?
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‼ They did it, they reproduced the steal‼ Sidney Powell Releases The Smoking Gun In Georgia
| Populist Press 2021 ©https://populist.press/sidney-powell-releases-the-smoking-gun-in-
georgia/ 
 



https://www.zerohedge.com/political/alito-moves-deadline-supreme-court-briefing-
pennsylvania-case-bringing-within-safe-harbor?

FBI Agents Raid Arizona Home in Voter-Data Theft Investigation — Confiscate bags of USB
sticks | Populist Press 2021 ©
https://populist.press/fbi-agents-raid-arizona-home-in-voter-data-theft-investigation-confiscate-
bags-of-usb-sticks/ 
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 Cruz has



been asked to represent the voter fraud case at the SCOTUS if the court agrees to take the
case.  Link over and hear the video clip:
 https://parler.com/post/7ff40f50171d4157953005d27b9c6abb 
Trump's Case To Change the Electoral College Vote Is Much Stronger Than Dems' Was in '16
https://www.westernjournal.com/trump-case-change-electoral-college-vote-much-stronger-
dems-16/  
 



The liars, cheaters, and thieves, who need to be rotting in prison!"I Won't Be Able to Be
Interviewed - I Need an Attorney" -- Georgia's Ruby Freeman Lawyers Up, Cancels Interview
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/wont-able-interviewed-need-attorney-georgias-
ruby-freeman-lawyers-cancels-interview/
 





https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/now-audio-georgia-election-official-ralph-jones-sr-
announced-nov-3rd-evening-counting-stop-11-pm-led-team-count-stashed-suitcase-ballots/

 
FEBUARY 2021 UPDATE, WELL AFTER INAUGURATION 



 Fulton Country Georgia Fires



Director of Electionshttps://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/fulton-country-director-
elections-richard-barron-removed-office-will-now-ensure-valid-audit-2020-results-americans-
want-truth/.  • https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/huge-caught-criminal-conspiracy-
revealed-3rd-suspect-ga-suitcase-scandal-also-man-spread-lies-water-main-broke-state-farm-
center/. • https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/breaking-exclusive-georgia-water-main-
break-scam-election-day-no-evidence-show-even-occurred/. • https://youtu.be/CqbMJ9nO7io

 



 
 



 





Those involved in the suitcase rollout count, believed to be a steal for Biden, making their own
post congratulating themselves.

EXCLUSIVE: Democrats Bastardized Non-Profits and Used Them to Funnel Money from
Billionaires to Fund Their Steal
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/exclusive-democrats-bastardized-non-profits-
used-funnel-money-billionaires-fund-steal/



The Democrats CHEATING and BREAKING THE STATE LAWS:  Read the full article here: 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/breaking-exclusive-thousands-ballots-georgia-
likely-cured-illegally-ralph-jones-sr-probably-knows-involved/

 



https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/breaking-georgias-senate-judiciary-subcommittee-
elections-holds-hearing-voting-machine-irregularities-live-stream-video/

 



https://twitter.com/Amberfiremusic/status/1324221767708266496? 



She continues in a series of tweets to follow this one.
 

Recount Confirms Trump Won Michigan County That Reported Biden Win on Election Night
Read full article here:  https://www.theepochtimes.com/recount-confirms-trump-won-michigan-
county-that-reported-biden-win-on-election-night_3624020.html. 
See next post for the alledged manual cheat.
 



Demonstration of exactly how the supervisors could be cheating.  See the two videos of the
easy cheating occurs. https://youtu.be/46CAKyyObls             https://youtu.be/ijjwS6h-PyU
 



🔻 Interesting short article on why these states were chosen over other states for the steal🔻 
Why Some States Are Ripe for Election Fraud
https://townhall.com/columnists/jeffdavidson/2020/12/12/why-some-states-are-ripe-for-
election-fraud-n2581445 

 



 Let’s



Take a Minute to Break Down What Just Happened With the Texas
Lawsuithttps://rumble.com/vbu4zp-lets-take-a-minute-to-break-down-what-just-happened-with-
the-texas-lawsuit.html



 Chinese Communist



Party (CCP) Embedded Operatives List
Exposed https://twitter.com/kylenabecker/status/1338170734758285324? "There has now
been a major leak of official records from the Chinese Communist Party. It is believed to be the
first leak of its kind in the world." Media and Big Tech are covering it up! Massive database of
2.4 mln targets of Zhenhua Data was *LEAKED.* The list includes Britons, Americans, and
35,000 Australians. Now we know why the Australians were involved in the coup!

 

Wisconsin Clerks Across The State Illegally Altered Potentially THOUSANDS Absentee
Ballotshttps://twitter.com/DanODonnellShow/status/1325107129192239107?
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 It is clearly



not possible for this WIS judge to be unbias, she is screeching and name calling! Someone
should have told her to pull herself together or recuse herself immediately on prejudice. Even
then she must go by her own words. There is no equal justice with her
seated. https://twitter.com/sandy07189734/status/1337854114034675713?
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DEMOCRAT OFFICIALS PULL A HILLARY CLINTON “ACID WASH” THE EVIDENCE! I mean
why not, corruption is easy to hid when you destroy the evidence, everyone will say, “Oh well,
too bad.” It worked for Hillary, everyone knows Democrats don’t have to obey ANY F-ING
LAWS‼  We are not going to get justice unless we get it ourselves. There is no reason to
destroy evidence if you are not as guilty as hell! Exclusive: Sidney Powell on 2020 Election
Lawsuits, Supreme Court Decision & Gen. Michael Flynn Case - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKfK8jkSwPA&feature=youtu.be 
 



 ‼ THIS IS FANTASTIC



AND GIVES US HOPE FOR JUSTICE‼  
This is just a sampling of the voter fraud caused by Dominion machines.      
A  judge is actually helping preserve and audit these findings!    

Will A Small County In Northern Michigan Be The Key To Overturning The Nation’s Election
Results? America Should Find Out On Monday     Link over and see the entire article!
 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/will-small-county-northern-mi-key-overturning-
nations-election-results-america-find-monday/





https://www.depernolaw.com/uploads/2/7/0/2/27029178/antrim_michigan_forensics_report_%5
B121320%5D_v2_%5Bredacted%5D.pdf 
 

Under the law this is evidence of “Dirty Hands” and the courts should declare the Democrats
forfeit.Forensic audit finds that security log files were deleted from all Dominion machines to
hide vote switchinghttps://noqreport.com/2020/12/16/forensic-audit-finds-that-security-log-files-
were-deleted-from-all-dominion-machines-to-hide-vote-switching/

 



Voter Fraud is EVERYWHERE!
 
Biden admits he knows about voting machine manipulations: https://musamedia.com/viral-
video-emerges-of-joe-biden-admitting-they-know-how-to-manipulate-voting-machinesssss/
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Wow, link out and see this, including the video clip.  There are two connections.  The infamous
programmer that arranged for votes to shift in the Dominion software is a rabid Trump hating



Antifa (that some believe is actually psychotic); and look at the foreign maze of control these
Dominion machines went through!
Developing: Dominion's Anti-Trump Executive Eric Coomer Owns Patents on Adjudication
Process That Investigators Found Skimmed Votes From Trump in Michigan





https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/developing-dominions-anti-trump-executive-eric-
coomer-owns-patents-adjudication-process-investigators-found-skimmed-votes-trump-
michigan/
 
 



Zuckerberg Buys Electionhttps://twitter.com/BreitbartNews/status/1339384509012320256?



 

IT’S NOT ENOUGH ‼  IT DOESN’T CORRECT THE STEAL‼   IN THE COURT OF LAW THE
DEMOCRATS HAVE “DIRTY HANDS” AND SHOULD  FORFEIT
 



WATCH THE STEAL IN LIVE ACTION
https://twitter.com/SidneyPowell1/status/1337951750406479874?• The second steal
happened when the SCOTUS refused to adjudicate• The third steal happened when the
corrupt Democrats certified their crimes.IT’S TIME TO REFUSE TO ACCEPT A COMMUNIST
COUP!  
 
There is a very interesting video clip here.
 



There is a very interesting video clip here.MUST-SEE VIDEO: Voter Fraud Occurred in Arizona
- The State Certified Fraudulent Results (VIDEO)
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/must-see-video-voter-fraud-occurred-arizona-
state-certified-fraudulent-results-video/

 



  
 
 



https://youtu.be/dXrpxCXCMIs
Dr. Lyle Rapacki of Prescott E-News,
Arizoniahttps://prescottenews.com/index.php/2021/01/12/arizona-senate-demands-
investigation/



Video thumb

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXrpxCXCMIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXrpxCXCMIs


Dr. Lyle Rapacki of Prescott E-News, Arizonia
https://prescottenews.com/index.php/2021/01/12/arizona-senate-demands-investigation/

 
UPDATE: Arizona State Senate vs Maricopa Board of Supervisors — Traitor Republican.  Now
case must go to court:
Read full article here http://populist.press/republican-blindsides-arizona-senate-and-sides-with-
corrupt-maricopa-supervisors/

 

 





SHOCKING EXCLUSIVE: Auditors Selected by Arizona Maricopa County Board of
Supervisors Send Message to Observers: "F@#$ You" Found to be unqualified for process!
 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/breaking-exclusive-auditors-selected-arizona-
maricopa-county-board-supervisors-send-message-observers-f/
 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/01/caught-arizonas-maricopa-county-board-
supervisors-lied-eac-updated-website-gateway-pundit-report-discovered-auditors-uncertified/

 

The amount of fraud now caught on video is appalling! 



MI Sec of State Official Caught On Video Telling Volunteers To Count "Multiple Ballots with the
very Same Signature" During "Audit" Of Votes In Antrim County
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/mi-sec-state-official-caught-video-telling-
volunteers-count-multiple-ballots-signature-audit-votes-antrim-county/

 
Very informative about the steal.  We need to make plans to stop these swamp creatures from
stealing this election.  This was a coup that we do not have to accept and in fact have an
obligation as American citizens to expel this coup.  This was an attack against America that
cannot stand.

Georgia - A Close Look at the Data and Events of the General Election - Chapter 1
https://rumble.com/vc5nk7-georgia-a-close-look-at-the-data-and-events-of-the-general-
election-chapter.html

 



This should be interesting.  Of course he can prove fraud until the cows come home and the
filthy communists will still refuse to admit they are lying, cheating, THIEVES‼  that should be
hung for treason❗



https://trendingpolitics.com/huge-georgia-senate-judiciary-subcommittee-passes-motion-to-
audit-absentee-ballots-using-new-technique/
https://twitter.com/rusttt34/status/1344384542270869505?
https://twitter.com/JovanHPulitzer/status/1343962532583759873?
 

The Most Important Question About the 2020 ElectionBy Dennis Prager. 
https://rightandfree.com/news/2021/01/25/the-most-important-question-about-the-2020-
election?
 



 



VIDEO:  Exclusive: The TCF Center Election Fraud - Newly Discovered Video Shows Late



Night Deliveries of Tens of Thousands of Illegal Ballots 8 Hours After Deadline.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/exclusive-tcf-center-election-fraud-newly-
recovered-video-shows-late-night-deliveries-tens-thousands-illegal-ballots-michigan-arena/

 





Joe Horta is trying to draw this to our attention too:(I adapted the article here) read his full
article here:  COLORADO TOO! Colorado’s 2020 Election Results Are Also Suspect – Biden’s
Numbers Raise Serious Red Flags and Alleged Turnout Is More Like Saddam’s Iraq than the
USBy Joe HortaPublished February 12, 2021 at 11:30 am.  
 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/colorado-colorados-2020-election-results-also-
suspect-bidens-numbers-raise-serious-red-flags-alleged-turnout-like-saddams-iraq-us/

 
 
JARRETT: ‘Eyewitnesses and sworn affidavits are evidence in a court of law’ | Gregg Jarrett
https://thegreggjarrett.com/jarrett-eyewitnesses-and-sworn-affidavits-are-evidence-in-a-court-
of-law/ 
 

 
 
These are the ways I believe the election can still be fixed.  We should all want that, no matter
which side of the aisle you are on.  America has just experienced an attack by domestic and
foreign enemies — an attempted overthrow of our country — and we need to defend our
country and citizens.  Note:  This has a typo:  damned should read deemed.  Minds won’t let
me replace the graphic, which is very frustrating.

 
AG Paxton: Woman accused of voter fraud in San Antonio arrested, charged | KXAN Austin.
 https://www.kxan.com/news/texas/ag-paxton-woman-accused-of-voter-fraud-in-san-antonio-
arrested-charged/

 
SolarWinds Attack, our foreign allies had their intel monitoring our elections and are talking!  



Video thumb

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zw8IYbkZ38
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zw8IYbkZ38


 
 
No, you don’t get it fixed next time, YOU GET IT FIXED THIS TIME!  We will not survive a
Biden election and their corruption!
 https://twitter.com/dcexaminer/status/1339267028801134593? 
https://twitter.com/dcexaminer/status/1339263888785776640? Josh Hawley SHREDS Dems
to Their Faces for Mocking Americans on Election Integrity https://rumble.com/vby74b-josh-
hawley-shreds-dems-to-their-faces-for-mocking-americans-on-election-in.html 
 
Fox's Maria Bartiromo Sounds the Alarm, Alleges "An Intel Source Told Me President Trump
Did, in Fact, Win the Election" https://trendingpolitics.com/fox-s-maria-bartiromo-sounds-the-
alarm-alleges-an-intel-source-told-me-president-trump-did-in-fact-win-the-election/   YouTube
pulled the video.  You will have to see it here:  https://www.bitchute.com/video/M9sRSa6lnR3d/
 
Maria Bartiromo's Claim on Intel Source 12-15-2020
https://youtu.be/D9BAVVdDOwkhttps://youtu.be/D9BAVVdDOwk   YouTube pulled the video,
so you can still see it here:  https://www.bitchute.com/video/M9sRSa6lnR3d/ 
 
 
The Virginia StateSen is correct.  The entire purpose of our military is to defend us against
foreign AND DOMESTIC enemies.  The majority of Americans agree that this election is an
attempted coup byway of an election steal and thus an attack by both.  The Democrats
colluded with foreign enemies to steal this election.  There has never been a more appropriate
time for the military to step in, failing to do so leaves the confrontation to the citizens, which is
a dereliction of the military’s most  sacred and sworn duties.Read full article:
 https://bigleaguepolitics.com/study-the-constitution-general-michael-flynn-slams-rino-
congressman-for-rejecting-martial-law-to-overturn-vote-steal/
 
Lin Wood - GA Lawsuit Threat
 
Lin Wood GA Lawsuit on SCOTUS Docket
 
I reported on this before, but this video says more and confirms.The Pentagon has stopped
the briefings for Biden's transition team.  It was in Gateway pundit also.  The article says they
were shocked.https://magatracker.com/?
wpcarousellightboxshare=https%3A%2F%2Fmagatracker.com%2Fmedia%2FPentagon-Halts-
Biden-Transition-Defense-Briefings_.mp4
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 Hallelujah!  Unless the court is as corrupt as we have begun to think it is.
 
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1340185773220515840?
 
SHARE • SHARE • SHARE
Peter Navarro releases 36-page report alleging election fraud 'more than sufficient' to swing
victory to Trumphttps://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/wh-adviser-navarro-releases-
report-election-fraud-swing-victory-to-trump
The Navarro report is here:  https://bannonswarroom.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The-
Immaculate-Deception-12.15.20-1.pdf
Blog is here: https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1177936065974169600?referrer=Shnonames
BIG PROTEST JAN 6 D.C.
On January 6 on the House floor, I will OBJECT to fraudulent electoral votes from several
states at the Capitol.  But I cannot do this alone. I must have a grassroots army behind me. 
We have a rapidly growing group of House Members and Senators. But more pressure is
needed! 
First: Sign your petition to FIGHT FOR TRUMP.  After you sign, call your Representative and
Senators urging they FIGHT FOR TRUMP and OBJECT to the voter fraud from several
states.  
Representative: 202-225-3121  
Senators: 202-224-3121 
Sign your petition to FIGHT FOR TRUMP and STOP THE STEAL! -- Marjorie Taylor Greene 
Republican-elect (GA-14) 
Please consider going out and signing the petition of
support! https://parler.com/post/90e725e001cf45a6b9523ab2f1f0c148
 
 
 
So what in the world did they do?  Two states already said they are going to flip for Trump do
to fraud, GA already did and AZ is on the verge.
Will Vice President Pence Tomorrow Step In and Throw Out State Electoral College Picks That
Are Based on Fraudulent Results and Ask the State Legislatures to Step In?
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/will-vice-president-pence-tomorrow-step-throw-
state-electoral-college-picks-based-fraudulent-results-ask-state-legislatures-step/

 
WIS Judge rules votes are illegal, enough to flip state to Trump.  Now it is up to the states to fix
the fraud that occurred. If they do what is right, Wis will join GA whose reps have declare
their’s should be decertified and go to Trump. 
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Read full article on what the judge says here:Will Wisconsin Republicans Reassign the
Current Wisconsin Electoral College Votes to Trump After Judge Rules Over 200,000 Biden
Votes Are Illegitimate?
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/will-wisconsin-republicans-reassign-current-
wisconsin-electoral-college-votes-trump-judge-rules-200000-biden-votes-illegitimate/
 

 
‼ ‼ OMG‼ ‼ 
DOD Official With Sworn Affidavits Admits Plane Offloaded Illegal Ballots In AZ | Populist Press
2021 ©
https://populist.press/dod-official-with-sworn-affidavits-admits-plane-offloaded-illegal-ballots-in-
az/

 
 
 https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1192070219234037760?referrer=Shnonames
 
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1192070219234037760?referrer=Shnonames 
 
 
 
Georgia
BREAKING: Witness claims he hacked into Georgia [Senate Runoff] election system and it's
improperly connected to the internet | The Post Millennial
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-witness-claims-he-hacked-into-georgia-runoff-election-
system-and-its-improperly-connected-to-the-internet
It’s illegal for your system to be connected to the internet.  Bloody thieves.  We need to find
these guys and hang them for treason!

  UPDATE: Detroit TCF Center Is Slow-Walking Gateway Pundit Request of 3:30 AM Footage
of Biden's TCF Ballot Dump
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/update-detroit-tcf-center-slow-walking-gateway-
pundit-request-330-footage-bidens-tcf-ballot-dump/
UPDATE: Detroit TCF Center Is Slow-Walking Gateway Pundit Request of 3:30 AM Footage of
Biden's TCF Ballot Dump
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/update-detroit-tcf-center-slow-walking-gateway-



pundit-request-330-footage-bidens-tcf-ballot-dump/
 
 

Just released EVEN MORE ELECTION FRAUD EXPOSED!  Expert: Biden win ‘suspicious,’
289,000 election-changing ‘excess’ votes 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/expert-biden-win-suspicious-289-
000-election-changing-excess-votes

 
MASSIVE CHEATING CAUGHT IN GEORGIA
https://twitter.com/PatrickByrne/status/1345052269335732225?
https://twitter.com/PatrickByrne/status/1345101293262680066?
 
UPDATE:  Nothing to see here, just more communist Democrats connected to fake ballots for
the Georgia Election‼   The dirty rotten scumbags.
Their sheriff was involved too.  Read the full story here:  
WE CAUGHT THEM: Pallets of Fake Ballots in Georgia's Fulton County Were Identified,
Filmed and Sampled Before Moving Trucks Picked Them Up and Shredded Them
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/01/caught-pallets-fake-ballots-georgias-fulton-county-
identified-filmed-sampled-moving-trucks-picked-shredded/
 
 
Judicial Watch: Over 4,700 of Georgia’s Absentee Votes in November 2020 Election Tied to
Non-Residential Addresses | Judicial Watch
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/ga-non-residential/

 
 
Under the law on 6 Jan 2021 any member of the House of Representatives has a right to
contest the electoral votes.  If they can get even one senator to join them Congress must
debate the merits of the case for two hours, (I believe is the time limit).  140 GOP, including
senators will contest the votes.  Senator Josh Hawley of Missouri is posting this tweet that
President Trump is retweeting.
This is when Trump is saying they will expose the massive amount of fraud that occurred. 
Remember that “a preponderance of the evidence” is all that is necessary for a guilty verdict in
the court of law.
So I figure about that time there will be a total black out by the corrupt media.
https://twitter.com/HawleyMO/status/1344307458085412867?
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As an aside, Twitter makes a fool of themselves continually adding their misleading red text to
everything.  The more they insist on doing so, the more you know they are interferring in our
elections.

 
 
Kentucky’s Former Democrat Secretary of State Allowed ‘Inactive Registrations’ to Remain on
Voter Rolls in Violation of Federal Court Consent Decree | Judicial Watch
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/jw-ky-secstate/

 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/new-hampshire-update-dominion-owned-
machines-removed-6-votes-windham-gop-candidate-machines-used-85-towns-video-report/

 
Windham, New Hampshire, AG Refuses to Investigate Proven Voter Fraud. Read the full
letter:  https://granitegrok.com/blog/2021/02/the-windham-incident-election-results-vs-recount-
totals

 
 

 
Link out and hear what Soros is saying.  The Left is so out of the closet they are in your face
and clearly think there is nothing we can do to stop them.  
Soros Says Chief Roberts Will Provide Surprise | Populist Press 2021
©https://populist.press/soros-says-chief-roberts-will-provide-surprise/
See my blog on Chief Justice Roberts, if you missed it, which most of you regrettably did. 
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1187681941098532864?referrer=Shnonames

Soros is the world’s number one enemy.  He has ruined many a nation’ economy.  He is
funding much of what is destroying America. His son is his accomplice matching funds which
run into the billions, as I understand it.  These are very dangerous players and the stakes are
our survival.  Here is my blog on him.
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/879213192333377536?referrer=Shnonames
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SIDNEY POWELL DOCUMENT BINDER RELEASE:
https://wpcdn.zenger.news/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/24190822/2020-12-23-Sidney-Powell-
Team-Binder-ZENGER-NEWS.pdf
[My blog, you are reading, on election fraud can also be seen here:
 https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1177936065974169600?referrer=Shnonames]?
WE MOST ORGANIZE AND FIGHT BACK OR WE BECOME A COMMUNIST REGIME OF
THUGS

 

 
 
 

 
‼ OMG, THIS IS A MUST SEE VIDEO, IF YOU SEE NOTHING ELSE‼ 
🔻IT PROVES THE ELECTION WAS STOLEN🔻
‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼  2020 Election Investigative Documentary: Who’s Stealing America?‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/2020-election-investigation-who-is-stealing-
america_3617562.html
 

 
 
🔺Read full article here:  https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-state-senators-pushing-
pence-to-delay-jan-6-electoral-vote_3643538.html🔺

 

 
JUST IN: U.S. Attorney for North Georgia Abruptly Resigns | Populist Press 2021 ©
https://populist.press/just-in-u-s-attorney-for-north-georgia-abruptly-resigns/
 

 
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1344867453915029504?  Experts share
information that basically proves President Trump won the 2020 election. 
 



 
Biggest Horse-Race Fixer of All Time Says Democrats Stole Election. Here's How.
https://townhall.com/columnists/wayneallynroot/2021/01/03/biggest-horserace-fixer-of-all-time-
says-democrats-stole-election-heres-how-n2582383

 
They are talking about the upcoming trial.WATCH: Data Expert Concludes Fraud Affected
Election Outcome | Populist Press 2021 © http://populist.press/watch-data-expert-concludes-
fraud-affected-election-outcome/
 

UPDATE:  This is infuriating.  After the fact they correct their voter rolls, but it does nothing to
reverse the totally obvious steal!
This really is infuriating. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/michigan-removed-
177000-voters-voter-rolls-january-certifying-biden-won-michigan-154000-votes-november/
 
 

UPDATE:  Anyone surprised that VA would fail at even this?
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/virginia-now-starting-another-garbage-audit-using-
a1980-audit-program-catch-2020-voter-fraud/
 
 
 
https://twitter.com/BernardKerik/status/1347046917512028162?

 
Was the Capitol Attack a Coordinated Planned Hit on Trump?
Was the Capitol Attack a Coordinated Planned Hit on Trump?
•https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/democrats-didnt-want-trumps-legal-team-call-
pelosi-testify-sham-impeachment-trial/•https://thefederalist.com/2021/01/06/dc-mayor-told-
federal-law-enforcement-to-stand-down-day-before-violent-us-capitol-riot/
 

 
Go here and read this first and then my reaction in the attachment below:  The Secret
Bipartisan Campaign That Saved the 2020 Election | Time https://time.com/5936036/secret-
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2020-election-campaign/

 
‼ DO NOT MISS THIS‼  It’s very short but worth seeing! & SHARE‼  Unmasked: Has the truth
about the 2020 election been uncovered? https://rumble.com/vdlomr-unveiled-the-2020-
election.html 

 
 
🔺This addresses the lie that Trump lost his lawsuits or even that the case of voter fraud has
been adjudicated. He actually won the majority of those heard and there are 23 more to come,
as voter fraud of this magnitude takes time to prove. 2020 Presidential Election Lawsuits —
the Facts By Stu Cvrk | Feb 03, 2021 12:00 PM ET Read the full article
here: https://redstate.com/stu-in-sd/2021/02/03/2020-presidential-election-lawsuits-the-facts-
n320913
 

 
Mike Lindell posts 'Absolute Proof' documentary on 2020 election
https://www.wnd.com/2021/02/mike-lindell-posts-absolute-proof-documentary-2020-election/
 
 
 
VERY IMPORTANT TO SEE‼   This is my blog on Italy’s involvement where the Italian military
satellite “Leonardo“ was used to hack our system using our intelligence Apparatus the
“Hammer” and our software “Scorecard” which was made to interfer with elections.  Our CIA
was involved in this portion of the voter fraud, the coup.  Our government is corrupt to the core.
I can‘t see anything any more that isn’t corrupted by the communist Left.  
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1194230780303900672?referrer=Shnonames

 
The selling out of America has been happening, in a long line of presidents except Trump, but
Biden is the floodgate. Even now it is seen in all the orders Biden is issuing that is damaging
our national security, and removing safeguards to our Republic. 
 
Example he just had a Zoom meeting with his officials even though he knows China watches
everything through Zoom. How do we know he knows China does this? Because military
headquarters sent down a directive that military personnel not use Zoom or TikTok. What did
Biden also do? He canceled the Trump order that, China owned TikTok, sell its American
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interest. So Biden in effect told the world that America is compromised, and he will allow China
to spy on every American and every American entity. Biden is compromised. 
The Left, both inside and outside the government, are now Communists run by the Chinese
party. The evidence so prolific even our military warns repeatedly that China is our greatest
threat. Yet no one did anything to stop the election steal. Americans need to understand what
is at stake. You have no rights to anything dead or alive under Communism. 
‼ See this video spelling out what the Communists are doing and add it to what you already
know. This election must be corrected in the courts: https://www.theepochtimes.com/2020-
election-investigation-who-is-stealing-america_3617562.html
 
 
There wasn’t any additional information beyond what you see here. So my question is, does
this represent where the masterminds funneled the corrupt votes or did these countries have a
hand in the fraud separately?
 
 
 

BREAKING: SCOTUS to hear fraud cases 19 February 2021. I wouldn’t trust any of them
further than I can spit
 

 

 

 
 
Use the load function to scroll back to the beginning where the statistical data is that proves
the Biden win was statistically impossible.  It is listed on two black paged posts.
 
 
Shane_st_pierre's evidence of Fraud:
 
 
 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/online-vulnerable-experts-find-nearly-three-dozen-
u-s-voting-n1112436  
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/venezuelas-guide-to-election-theft-11606684680
 

Venezuela’s Guide to Election Theft

Americans have a legal path when a vote is disputed. Chávez
denied all recourse.

https://www.wsj.com/video/series/journal-editorial-report/wsj-opinion-hits-and-misses-of-the-
week/B756244C-6729-4577-BDCA-2EB0F91C46D0
 
 
Oregon officials say vote-by-mail system improves security and turnout
https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/oregon-officials-say-vote-by-mail-system-
improves-security-and-turnout-1360549443888 
 
 
https://www.nbcnews.com/now/video/manufacturers-who-make-voting-machines-testify-
before-congress-76373061694 
 
By Kevin Monahan, Cynthia McFadden and Didi Martinez
It was an assurance designed to bolster public confidence in the way America votes: Voting
machines “are not connected to the internet.”
Then Acting Undersecretary for Cybersecurity and Communications at the Department of
Homeland Security Jeanette Manfra said those words in 2017, testifying before Congress
while she was responsible for the security of the nation’s voting system.
 
So many government officials like Manfra have said the same thing over the last few years that
it is commonly accepted as gospel by most Americans. Behind it is the notion that if voting
systems are not online, hackers will have a harder time compromising them.
But that is an overstatement, according to a team of 10 independent cybersecurity experts
who specialize in voting systems and elections. While the voting machines themselves are not
designed to be online, the larger voting systems in many states end up there, putting the
voting process at risk.
That team of election security experts say that last summer, they discovered some systems
are, in fact, online.
“We found over 35 [voting systems] had been left online and we’re still continuing to find
more,” Kevin Skoglund, a senior technical advisor at the election security advocacy group
National Election Defense Coalition, told NBC News.
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Kevin Skoglund, senior technical advisor at the National Election Defense Coalition.NBC News
“We kept hearing from election officials that voting machines were never on the internet,” he
said. “And we knew that wasn't true. And so we set out to try and find the voting machines to
see if we could find them on the internet, and especially the back-end systems that voting
machines in the precinct were connecting to to report their results.”
Skoglund and his team developed a tool that scoured the internet to see if the central
computers that program voting machines and run the entire election process at the precinct
level were online. Once they had identified such systems, they contacted the relevant election
officials and also provided the information to reporter Kim Zetter, who published the findings in
Vice’s Motherboard in August.
The three largest voting manufacturing companies — Election Systems &Software, Dominion
Voting Systems and Hart InterCivic — have acknowledged they all put modems in some of
their tabulators and scanners. The reason? So that unofficial election results can more quickly
be relayed to the public. Those modems connect to cell phone networks, which, in turn, are
connected to the internet.
The largest manufacturer of voting machines, ES&S, told NBC News their systems are
protected by firewalls and are not on the “public internet.” But both Skoglund and Andrew
Appel, a Princeton computer science professor and expert on elections, said such firewalls
can and have been breached.
“AT&T and Verizon and so on try and protect as best they can the security of their phone
network from the rest of the internet, but it’s still part of the internet,” Appel explained. “There
can still be security holes that allow hackers to get into the phone network.”
The 35 systems Skoglund’s team found represent a fraction of total voting systems nationwide,
though he believes they only captured a portion of the systems that are or have been online.
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Earlier this week, Skoglund showed NBC three election systems were still online even after
officials had been told they were vulnerable.
For election systems to be online, even momentarily, presents a serious problem, according to
Appel.
“Once a hacker starts talking to the voting machine through the modem, the hacker cannot just
change these unofficial election results, they can hack the software in the voting machine and
make it cheat in future elections,” he said.
The National Institute of Standards and Technology, which provides cybersecurity frameworks
for state and local governments and other organizations, recommends that voting systems
should not have wireless network connections.
Skoglund said that they identified only one company among the systems they detected on line,
ES&S. ES&S confirmed they had sold scanners with wireless modems to at least 11 states.
Skoglund says those include the battleground states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Florida.
While the company’s website states that “zero” of its voting tabulators are connected to the
internet, ES&S told NBC News 14,000 of their DS200 tabulators with online modems are
currently in use around the country.
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NBC News asked the two other major manufacturers how many of their tabulators with
modems were currently in use. Hart said that it has approximately 1,600 such tabulators in use
in 11 counties in Michigan. Dominion did not respond to numerous requests from NBC News
for their sales numbers.

'Vulnerable to hacking'

With the 2020 presidential election only ten months away, Appel and Skoglund believe all
modems can and should be removed from election systems.
“Modems in voting machines are a bad idea,” said Appel. “Those modems that ES&S [and
other manufacturers] are putting in their voting machines are network connections, and that
leaves them vulnerable to hacking by anybody who can connect to that network.”

Recommended

ELECTIONSFlorida Gov. Ron DeSantis calls for restrictive new voting laws

ELECTIONSCompetition for 'Trump lane' heats up in Ohio Senate race

The state of Michigan is currently grappling with this issue. Since the 2016 election, Michigan
authorized $82 million dollars to upgrade its election systems. Some of that money was spent
on tabulators with wireless modems. But now, some state officials worry that the machines
may pose a security risk and are pushing to have the modems removed.
Others are not so sure, and the state has set up an advisory committee.
Jake Rollow, director of communications for the Michigan Department of State, said in a
statement to NBC News, “Even though the results are unofficial, if these unofficial results were
disrupted or manipulated, it could still cause confusion on Election Day.”
"The department will consider the advisory commission’s recommendations to improve the
security of the process," Rollow continued. "The specific steps taken would depend on the
recommendation and the timeline required to make changes effectively.”
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Last fall, when ES&S gave NBC News an exclusive tour at its headquarters in Omaha, Neb.,
Chief Executive Officer Tom Burt defended using modems when asked about the Sprint and
Verizon modems seen in ES&S's testing area.
“There’s a small percentage of jurisdictions in the country -- a lot of them are in Florida -- who
have decided they want to modem unofficial results to the election office,” he said. “Generally
speaking, the media in those locations are kinda clamoring to get unofficial results as quickly
as possible.”
When asked if the desire for speed was at odds with accuracy and security, Burt said, “it’s not
my place to judge that.”
NBC News reached out to the Department of Homeland Security, which declined to comment
on the topic of modem security in voting machine tabulators and scanners.

'Inviting trouble'

Critics also argue ES&S has mislead jurisdictions into thinking their DS200 tabulators with
modems are certified by the U.S. Election Assistance Commission, a claim they say is grounds
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for an investigation.
In a letter obtained by NBC News sent to the EAC on Tuesday, the nonprofit public interest
group Free Speech for People and the National Election Defense Coalition asked the agency
to look into whether ES&S violated agency regulations by implying that DS200 voting
machines with modems are EAC certified.
“ES&S has repeatedly advertised its DS200 with internal modem — a critical component to
ES&S’s voting systems — as being EAC certified when, in fact, it is not,” the letter said. “We
therefore again respectfully request that EAC investigate and take action to correct this serious
issue.”
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“Once you add that modem, you are de-certifying it,” Skoglund said. “It is no longer federally
certified. And I don't know that all these jurisdictions are aware of that because ES&S is
advertising otherwise.”
But Skogland points to some good news. He believes there is time to make real change before
the 2020 election.
“We should be unplugging all of these machines from the internet,” Skoglund said. “Even for
elections nights.”
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Appel agreed. “We can not make our computers perfectly secure," he said. "What we should
do is remove all of the unnecessary, hackable pathways, such as modems. We should not
connect our voting machines directly to the computer networks. That is just inviting trouble.”
These two tech experts also agree on the path forward, saying they are comforted by the fact
that most Americans will vote this year on hand-marked paper ballots which are counted by
machine and can be recounted by hand if the situation warrants.
The machines America votes on seem to be capturing the interest of some in Congress. The
House Committee on Administration held a congressional hearing yesterday which was the
first time the heads of the three major vendors, representing at least 80 percent of U.S. voting
machines, appeared together for questioning. While lawmakers questioned them about foreign
influence in their supply chains and whether they would comply with more federal reporting
requirements, the presence of modems in some of their tabulators was mentioned but not
pursued.
EDITOR’S NOTE (Feb. 7, 2020, 11:15 p.m.): A previous version of this article stated that Kevin
Skoglund and his team had found election systems using ES&S scanners with wireless
modems connected to the internet in 11 states and the District of Columbia. The coalition says
it is no longer certain that the number of states is correct, so the figure has been removed from
the article.
 
 
Hacking Critical Election Infrastructure
Apart from weaponizing information and using social to hack hearts and minds, hacking critical
election infrastructure is also doable. In 2016, hackers breached databases for election
systems in Illinois and Arizona, in the United States. This explains why as part of proactive
election security measure, 36 states in the US have deployed Albert Sensors, a cybersecurity
detection system that could detect hacking attempts and send alerts to federal and state
government agencies. If the United States which parades some of the best cybersecurity
brasses and professionals, struggles to ward of cyber-attacks, one wonders the fate of Nigeria
where fire-brigade approach is a state policy. Interestingly, I read the Director General of
Nigeria's National Information Technology Development Agency (NITDA), Dr. Isa Pantami
recently saying that the 2019 general elections may be disrupted if adequate information
technology security measures were not put in place. Dr. Pantami raised the alarm at the 10th
annual conference organised by Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA),
Abuja Chapter. He was quoted as saying, ‘’terrorists may disrupt the national elections by
hacking into the voter registration database of the Independent National Electoral Commission
(INEC)’’. Perhaps Nigeria should consider the aforesaid ‘’Sensors’’. We are also are of the
Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) saying it will transmit the results of the
results of the 2019 general elections from the 119,973 polling units nationwide electronically
and in real time through the Nigerian Communications Satellites Limited (NIGCOMSAT’s)
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satellite. May I remind the INEC and Nigeria’s national security agencies that commercial
satellites can be hijacked, or hacked. The Hackers News reports about an incident where a
group of Russian hackers, most notably the Turla APT (Advanced Persistent
Threat) reportedly hijacked a commercial satellite.
 
Conclusion
As the defining 2019 general election approaches, Nigeria must ramp up cyber-defence
capability and cybersecurity standards to counter weaponized information, disinformation and
influence operations on our democratic process by domestic and foreign vested interests. It is
imperative that the National Assembly expedites passage of a robust data protection
framework and privacy laws in Nigeria with a view to protecting citizen’s data from data
breaches. The European Union GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) is a classic
template.
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It was an assurance designed to bolster public confidence in the way America votes: Voting
machines “are not connected to the internet.”
Then Acting Undersecretary for Cybersecurity and Communications at the Department of
Homeland Security Jeanette Manfra said those words in 2017, testifying before Congress
while she was responsible for the security of the nation’s voting system.
So many government officials like Manfra have said the same thing over the last few years that
it is commonly accepted as gospel by most Americans. Behind it is the notion that if voting
systems are not online, hackers will have a harder time compromising them.
But that is an overstatement, according to a team of 10 independent cybersecurity experts
who specialize in voting systems and elections. While the voting machines themselves are not
designed to be online, the larger voting systems in many states end up there, putting the
voting process at risk.
That team of election security experts say that last summer, they discovered some systems
are, in fact, online.
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“We found over 35 [voting systems] had been left online and we’re still continuing to find
more,” Kevin Skoglund, a senior technical advisor at the election security advocacy group
National Election Defense Coalition, told NBC News.
“We kept hearing from election officials that voting machines were never on the internet,” he
said. “And we knew that wasn't true. And so we set out to try and find the voting machines to
see if we could find them on the internet, and especially the back-end systems that voting
machines in the precinct were connecting to to report their results.”
Skoglund and his team developed a tool that scoured the internet to see if the central
computers that program voting machines and run the entire election process at the precinct
level were online. Once they had identified such systems, they contacted the relevant election
officials and also provided the information to reporter Kim Zetter, who published the findings in
Vice’s Motherboard in August.
The three largest voting manufacturing companies — Election Systems &Software, Dominion
Voting Systems and Hart InterCivic — have acknowledged they all put modems in some of
their tabulators and scanners. The reason? So that unofficial election results can more quickly
be relayed to the public. Those modems connect to cell phone networks, which, in turn, are
connected to the internet.
The largest manufacturer of voting machines, ES&S, told NBC News their systems are
protected by firewalls and are not on the “public internet.” But both Skoglund and Andrew
Appel, a Princeton computer science professor and expert on elections, said such firewalls
can and have been breached.
“AT&T and Verizon and so on try and protect as best they can the security of their phone
network from the rest of the internet, but it’s still part of the internet,” Appel explained. “There
can still be security holes that allow hackers to get into the phone network.”
The 35 systems Skoglund’s team found represent a fraction of total voting systems nationwide,
though he believes they only captured a portion of the systems that are or have been online.
Earlier this week, Skoglund showed NBC three election systems were still online even after
officials had been told they were vulnerable.
For election systems to be online, even momentarily, presents a serious problem, according to
Appel.
“Once a hacker starts talking to the voting machine through the modem, the hacker cannot just
change these unofficial election results, they can hack the software in the voting machine and
make it cheat in future elections,” he said.
The National Institute of Standards and Technology, which provides cybersecurity frameworks
for state and local governments and other organizations, recommends that voting systems
should not have wireless network connections.
Skoglund said that they identified only one company among the systems they detected on line,
ES&S. ES&S confirmed they had sold scanners with wireless modems to at least 11 states.
Skoglund says those include the battleground states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Florida.
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While the company’s website states that “zero” of its voting tabulators are connected to the
internet, ES&S told NBC News 14,000 of their DS200 tabulators with online modems are
currently in use around the country
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<div class="ifw-player" data-video-id="5feae31a45be6e189bcb324b"></div><script
src="https://infowarsmedia.com/js/player.js" async></script> 
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